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MADRID: Cristiano Ronaldo’s Champions
League mission with Juventus stalled on Wednes-
day as Atletico Madrid secured a deserved 2-0
victory from a thrilling first leg at the Wanda Met-
ropolitano.  Ronaldo returned to the Spanish cap-
ital, where he enjoyed unprecedented success in
this tournament with Real, but it was their rivals
celebrating at the final whistle as goals from Jose
Gimenez and Diego Godin put Atletico within
sight of the quarter-finals. “We are not through
yet,” Atletico coach
Diego Simeone said.
“There is another match
to play and we know we
will have to suffer.” 

“Fortunately we
didn’t concede a third,”
said Juventus boss Mas-
similiano Allegri. “Be-
cause 2-0 is a result that
can be turned around.
We’re not dead yet.” But
this was a victory that Simeone’s side fully de-
served. Antoine Griezmann had hit the crossbar
while VAR twice intervened, correctly, in Juve’s
favour, cancelling a penalty for a foul on Diego
Costa and then ruling out an Alvaro Morata
header just before Gimenez struck. While Juven-
tus tried to preserve the stalemate, Atletico were
bold. Simeone introduced Morata, Thomas Lemar
and Angel Correa, all around the hour-mark, and
his daring paid off. “I showed balls,” Simeone said.

Juve are certainly not dead and buried, par-
ticularly given Costa and Thomas Partey will both
be suspended for the return in Turin after each
picked up yellow cards.  But the failure to score

an away goal, and their clear inferiority in the
second half does not bode well for any hopes of
a comeback.  “They don’t give you chances,” said
Allegri. “They make you play badly.” Defeat in
the last 16 for either team would be unthinkable,
for Atletico, who know the final will be played
here, at their own stadium, on June 1, the perfect
chance to wrestle the trophy off Real in the very
city they share. 

Ronaldo subdued
And for Juventus,

whose wait for Europe’s
premier prize has now
entered its 23rd year,
when expectations are
higher than ever given
they now boast the tour-
nament’s most prolific
ever player. Ronaldo,
though, endured a disap-
pointing night, suffocated

from the outset by a typically relentless Atletico
backline. Perhaps it was frustration that made him
wave five fingers in the direction of the baiting
Atletico crowd, presumably to signify his five
Champions League triumphs. His best contribu-
tion was an early, driven free-kick from 30 yards,
that had to be pushed over by Jan Oblak, and the
dummy-shot before it, that exposed Costa as en-
croaching, for which he received his yellow card. 

Costa was his bristling self and almost won a
penalty when referee Felix Zwayer thought he
was tripped by Mattia de Sciglio. But VAR
showed he had not only exaggerated the contact
but also extended his run into the area.  The rest

of the half was tighter but Atletico had two golden
opportunities early in the second. First, Griez-
mann volleyed Costa in behind but the Spaniard
sidefooted wide with only Wojciech Szczesny to
beat.  Then, it was Griezmann’s turn, this time
Szczesny intervening, tipping the Frenchman’s lob
onto the crossbar before Giorgio Chiellini
stopped Costa from reaching the rebound. 

Atletico were pushing and it was Morata, on
for Costa, who made the difference. He powered
in a brilliant header only to see it chalked off for a

push but he was not deterred, and when Juve
failed to clear his knock-down at a corner,
Gimenez was perfectly placed.  Juve were rattled
and their failure to rally could cost them dear.
Atletico scored again as Godin rose to head in at
the near post, only to turn and find Mario
Mandzukic had cleared the ball to his feet. The
angle was tight but the net was open. Juve might
had snatched an away goal late on but Oblak
pushed over Federico Bernardeschi’s shot. They
have it all to do. —AFP 

Formidable Atletico Madrid
stun Ronaldo and Juventus

Atletico restore belief but Juventus not done yet 

MADRID: Juventus’ Polish goalkeeper Wojciech Szczesny (right) jumps to clear the ball during
the UEFA Champions League round of 16 first leg football match between Club Atletico de Madrid
and Juventus FC at the Wanda Metropolitan stadium in Madrid on February 20, 2019. — AFP 

PARIS: Angel Di Maria scored a sumptuous free-kick and Kylian
Mbappe was also on target as Paris Saint-Germain continued
their relentless march towards another French title by hammering
Montpellier 5-1 on Wednesday. With Neymar and Edinson Cavani
still absent, Layvin Kurzawa also scored for PSG at the Parc des
Princes, while two own goals completed the rout.

Florent Mollet had equalised at one point in the first half for
the visitors before they crumbled in a rearranged fixture that had
initially been postponed in early December due to disruption
caused by “yellow vest” anti-government protests in France. As
they warm up for the second leg of their Champions League last-
16 tie against Manchester United on March 6, PSG are now a huge
15 points clear of second-placed Lille, and still have a game in
hand as they race to a sixth Ligue 1 title in seven seasons.

“It came down to patience, and quality, and a bit of luck as
well,” said PSG coach Thomas Tuchel after his side maintained
their perfect home record in the league this season.

It was also their ninth win by a margin of at least four goals in
the current campaign. “It was not our best performance, but with

our attacking quality it was a deserved victory,” added Tuchel. He
was missing a host of players for this game, with skipper Thiago Silva
suspended. French international left-back Kurzawa was making his
first start in the league in an injury-hit season and he opened the
scoring in the 13th minute with a header from a Daniel Alves cross.

However, Montpellier recovered well from that and claimed a
deserved leveller just after the half-hour mark from a Mollet free-
kick. Gianluigi Buffon thought he had kept it out, but goal-line
technology confirmed the ball had just crossed the line. Never-
theless, Di Maria restored PSG’s lead in first-half stoppage time
with a stunning dead-ball strike from 30 yards that went in off the
underside of the bar for his sixth league goal of the season. PSG
then ran away with the game in the closing stages, although only
after both Mbappe and substitute Eric-Maxim Choupo Moting
had efforts disallowed for offside.

It was 3-1 in the 73rd minute when Christopher Nkunku, on a
rare start, saw his header deflect in off Petar Skuletic, and Mbappe
then took centre stage. The young World Cup winner turned in a
Kurzawa centre in the 78th minute, but the goal was attributed to
Montpellier’s 41-year-old defender Hilton. From the restart, PSG
won possession back and Mbappe beat Montpellier goalkeeper
Benjamin Lecomte with the aid of a huge deflection off Hilton. This
time the goal was given to Mbappe, who now has 20 goals in 19
league appearances this season, and 25 in all competitions. Mont-
pellier remain sixth, while PSG now host mid-table Nimes on Sat-
urday before a French Cup quarter-final against Dijon and then a
visit to Caen, as their busy schedule continues before the visit of
United. The other game in France on Wednesday saw bottom side
Guingamp draw 0-0 at Bordeaux.— AFP 

Di Maria, Mbappe
shine as PSG win 
big again

SEVILLE: Wissam Ben Yedder scored his second goal of the
tie as Sevilla eased to a 2-0 second-leg win over Lazio on
Wednesday to reach the Europa League last 16. The record
five-time winners had claimed a 1-0 first-leg victory in Rome
last week thanks to a Ben Yedder strike, and the Frenchman
doubled their overall lead on 20 minutes by tapping in after
Pablo Sarabia’s shot was saved by Thomas Strakosha.

Ben Yedder has now scored 21 goals this season, including
eight in the Europa League. Franco Vazquez’s sending off on
the hour mark gave Lazio hope of an unlikely comeback, but
visiting midfielder Adam Marusic was also dismissed 11 min-
utes later. Sarabia wrapped up a 3-0 aggregate success by
lashing home Jesus Navas’ pass with 12 minutes to play. Pablo
Machin’s Sevilla, who sit fourth in La Liga in the race for
Champions League qualification, are playing in Europe’s sec-
ond-tier competition for the first time since winning their third
straight title in 2015-16.— AFP 

Sevilla ease past 
Lazio to reach 
Europa last 16

We are not
through yet:

Atletico coach 


